Pinpoint landing (defined for the purpose of this discussion as landing within 1km of a preselected target) is a key Advanced Entry, Descent and Landing (EDL) technology for future Mars landers. Key scientific goals for Mars exploration, such as the search for water and characterization of aqueous processes on Mars, the study of mineralogy and weathering of the Martian surface and the search for preserved biosignatures in Martian rocks, require placing landers at pre-defined locations of greatest scientific interest. The capability to land within 1 km of a pre-defined landing site will improve safety and enable landing within roving range of sites of scientific interest while avoiding hazardous areas. A critical component of the closed-loop guidance, navigation and control (GN&C) system required for pinpoint landing is position and velocity estimation in real time. Spacecraftto-spacecraft navigation will take advantage of the UHF link between two spacecraft (i.e. to an orbiter from an approaching lander for EDL telemetry relay) to build radiometric data, specifically the total count carrier phase of the Doppler shifted 2-Way coherent UHF signal, that are processed to determine position and velocity in real time. The improved onboard state knowledge provided by spacecraft-to-spacecraft navigation will reduce the landed position error and improve the performance of entry guidance. Results from the first of two years planned for this effort are documented here, including selection and documentation of prototype algorithms that will go forward into flight code along with analysis results used to define the algorithm set.
I. Introduction P inpoint landing (defined for the purpose of this discussion as landing within 1km of a preselected target) is a key Advanced Entry, Descent and Landing technology for future Mars landers. Key scientific goals for the next decade of Mars exploration, such as the search for water and characterization of aqueous processes on Mars, the study of mineralogy and weathering of the Martian surface and the search for preserved biosignatures in Martian rocks, requires placing landers at pre-defined locations of greatest scientific interest. The capability to land within 1km of a predefined landing site will improve safety and enable landing within roving range of sites of scientific interest while avoiding hazardous areas. The addition of spacecraft-tospacecraft navigation data processing onboard the entry body in real time will enable improvements in surface positioning error and improve the performance of entry guidance.
An entry, descent and landing (EDL) system enabling pinpoint landing requires technology beyond that specified for Mars Science Laboratory (MSL), scheduled to launch in 2009. MSL will demonstrate the first required components for pinpoint landing, including closed-loop entry guidance during hypersonic flight.
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The MSL EDL system does not have the capability to improve the onboard knowledge of the spacecraft position and velocity after entry and before radar altitude and velocity data are available at the beginning of the powered descent phase. Using spacecraft-to-spacecraft navigation to provide this capability is the motivation for this task.
Spacecraft-to-spacecraft navigation for EDL involves forming radiometric data with a radio link using the UHF band (300−3000M hz) between the approaching lander and an orbiting spacecraft, as shown in Figure 1 for MSL. The UHF link will be made between the two spacecraft before atmospheric entry, but the focus of this effort is processing this data after cruise stage separation (roughly 10 minutes before entry). These data are available throughout EDL with the exception of periods during hypersonic flight where the ionizing plasma around the entry body makes closing the communication link difficult. Even with these outages, enough data can be collected and processed onboard in real time to significantly improve the onboard state knowledge during hypersonic flight.
2 Figure 1 . Schematic of spacecraft-to-spacecraft navigation as used for EDL. The entry delivery and knowledge uncertainties for the approaching lander are depicted, as is the surface positioning error. Spacecraft-tospacecraft navigation data will be processed throughout EDL, including other external sensor data such as radar altimeter measurements.
The Electra Program at JPL has developed and produced a software defined radio (SDR) which is manifested as baseline equipment on future Mars missions beginning with Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) scheduled for launch in August 2005. These SDRs are nominally configured for Mars-local UHF operation for data relay in the vicinity of 437M Hz and are also capable of making high precision radiometric measurements in Doppler and range.
By design, Electra SDRs have excess computing capacity and memory sufficient for hosting an on board, real time navigation filter. The current Electra design features a space qualified Sparc V-7 processor running at 25M Hz and several megabytes of available memory. Over half of each of these resources is available for applications such as real time navigation filtering under direction of the RTEMS (Real-Time Executive for Multiprocessor Systems) operating system. (Electra is a single processor application for RTEMS.)
Utilizing spare Electra capacity for on board navigation frees other resources, such as the main spacecraft housekeeping computer, from involvement in such a computationally intensive, time critical task. Also, the radiometric data is locally available inside Electra and need not be transferred over the spacecraft bus.
In the present work a navigation filter task will be demonstrated on prototype Electra baseband hardware with the goal of showing that Electra resources are sufficient to host a sophisticated navigation algorithm with reasonably low latency in terms of data input to updated state output times.
Competing optical techniques for providing onboard knowledge provide similar accuracy but are more costly. They require the addition of a camera or cameras to the lander, along with image processing software to generate navigation data. The Electra radio used for spacecraft-to-spacecraft navigation does not add hardware cost as it is already baseline equipment for future Mars landers. In addition, optical systems require performing EDL during daytime at the landing site, and may be further constrained by additional lighting requirements. Spacecraft-to-spacecraft radiometrics do not have these constraints.
II. Scenario Definition
An approach and EDL scenario based on Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) was constructed to quantify the position and velocity knowledge improvements gained by adding spacecraft-to-spacecraft data. This scenario assumes the orbiting spacecraft is Mars Telecommunications Orbiter (MTO) in order to define both an orbit and a relay capability. The scenarios used here will incorporate realistic trajectories for all assets used, including the MSL approach and EDL trajectories and MTO orbits. While MSL is not planning to do pinpoint landing, it does have the required hypersonic guidance that will most likely be used for any future pinpoint landing mission.
1 Since the MSL baseline up to chute deploy is a likely candidate for the hypersonic strategy to be used for pinpoint landing, analysis of the MSL scenario applies to pinpoint landing. Although other entry options are available (including hypersonic guidance approaches not derived from Apollo and higher L/D entry bodies), all will benefit from improved onboard knowledge.
The entry state for the selected MSL trajectory is listed in Table 1 . This entry state is the final condition of a valid Earth/Mars transfer trajectory that was used for approach navigation analysis.
3 This entry state is also the initial condition that, combined with an assumed entry body size, aeroshell shape and EDL timeline, arrives at a landing site defined at 41.45S latitude, 286.74E longitude. These details that lead to the specific EDL nominal trajectory are not as important to this analysis as the fact that these represent a reasonable MSL trajectory from entry to parachute deploy, or the end of the entry guidance phase. For the MSL approach trajectory, analysis consistent with the planned approach navigation strategy and high-fidelity simulation was used.
3 The analysis performed here includes Deep Space Network (DSN) radiometric data collected starting 30 days before entry and ending 6 hours before entry, which is the assumed data cutoff for the final onboard state update before entry. A simplified approach filter that has results similar to the reference high-fidelity analysis has been developed. In addition, to quantify the impact of the initial values on the spacecraft-to-spacecraft data processing, a case without DSN data was analyzed.
For the specific entry conditions in Table 1 , an MSL EDL trajectory (including position, velocity and attitude) was obtained that is valid through supersonic chute deploy. The models used for the remainder of EDL are not consistent with the MSL plan but a complete trajectory that lands safely was supplied. In order to approximate the trajectory for the entry guidance phase, several simplified models were developed. Instead of the high-fidelity atmosphere used to generate the supplied trajectory, an approximate density profile using an 8-layer exponential atmosphere was created. Simple lift and drag models with single C L and C D coefficients were included to model the dynamic effects of the atmosphere instead of an entry body aerodynamics database. The spacecraft attitude is assumed for this analysis to be perfect, although it will be assumed to be directly integrated from inertial measurement unit (IMU) in the prototype flight code. Since there are known limitations to the above models, the filter will estimate both C L and C D to improve the post-fit trajectory.
The nominal orbit elements for the telecommunications asset at Mars are shown in Table 2 . These elements are proposed for MTO and enable coverage of a large fraction of the surface of Mars, as opposed to a low-altitude science or mapping orbit. In order to understand the impact of the orbit geometry relative to the approaching lander, the mean anomaly and longitude of node were allowed to vary to achieve overflight of the approach ground track. For the defined MSL arrival trajectory, an orbit crossing by the relay orbiter can be achieved by changing the node to 314
• and the mean anomaly to 170
• . A groundtrack plot of both spacecraft from separation to landing of the approach vehicle is shown in Figure 2 . Note that changing the node moves the ground track along the longitude axis with little change in latitude and modifying the mean anomaly moves the ground track in the latitude direction with small changes in longitude. Note as well that the geometry between the orbiter and the approaching lander is favorable for most orbiter conditions that have visibility. This is due to the large angle between the orbit planes and a significant variation in the relative velocity during the spacecraft-to-spacecraft tracking pass, which improves observability. 4 Figure 2. Ground track plot for final 10 minutes of flight for a generic Mars Network orbiter (blue, labeled "mno") and a Mars approach vehicle (red, labeled "mav"). The starting point is denoted by an × for each asset with + marks at 1 minute intervals along the trajectory.
III. Covariance Analysis
The first analysis was done assuming DSN tracking of the approaching lander from 30 days before entry to 6 hours before entry, with a single UHF tracking pass beginning about 40 minutes before entry and ending at landing. Results for the final 8 hours before entry is shown in Figure 3 . These estimate and covariance values are rotated to Radial-Transverse-Normal (RTN) coordinates, which are defined here as
where r and v are the inertial spacecraft position and velocity, respectively, and |()| represents the vector 2-norm. The growth in the radial component is due to covariance propagation correlation effects and process noise after the DSN data ends but before the UHF Doppler collection begins. The other components and the RSS value do not show growth. Note as well the immediate and dramatic decrease in all the position elements when the UHF Doppler data collection begins. To better see what is happening in the last hour before entry, a plot that focuses on the last hour for the same case is shown in Figure 4 . In focusing on the immediate decrease in the position estimate errors and uncertainties, it is clear that the largest improvement is with the first minutes UHF Doppler data, decreasing from a mapped RSS position error of nearly 2.5km to under 100m within a few minutes and decreasing to nearly 10m before entry (defined as t = 0 in the figure) . These results clearly show the benefits of collecting spacecraft-to-spacecraft UHF Doppler and processing with a fit covariance from DSN radiometric data processing. The second analysis assumes only spacecraft-to-spacecraft data are processed starting at the nominal MSL separation time of 10 minutes before entry interface and ending at chute deploy. The results do not include UHF outages due to plasma, although the results as a function of time can be used to determine the errors at the time of the data outage. The results for this analysis are shown in Figure 5 . This case shows the expected result for processing only UHF data after separation and assuming a diagonal initial covariance.
IV. Spacecraft-to-Spacecraft Navigation Algorithms
In order to achieve the goal of having a navigation filter running on the Electra processor, the algorithms required must be defined. The selection of algorithms is separated into three main areas. The first area is dynamic modeling, which includes all forces and moments acting on the spacecraft. The second area is measurement modeling, which includes all incoming data that are to be processed with this filter. The third area is the selection of a filter algorithm. Each of these areas are covered in detail.
A. Dynamic models
There are several options for the level of fidelity in the dynamics model. It is possible to simply integrate the IMU output and only model the gravitational acceleration, but here it is assumed that the accelerometer output is processed as a measurement to update the lander's position and velocity while the gyro output is integrated directly to propagate the attitude.
The filter dynamics model is based on a development of an EDL reconstruction tool for Mars Exploration 
Rover (MER) in 2002.
5 This development is currently being used for an aerobraking analysis tool under development for Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) to be used in 2006. 6 The models in this section are used to propagate the spacecraft state and uncertainties in time.
The state vector at time t k is defined by
vehicle c.g. position, planet-centered inertial frame vehicle c.g. velocity, planet-centered inertial frame vehicle c.g. unmodeled accelerations, vehicle c.g-origin body frame
The equations of motion F k for this state vector X k and applying the dynamics modeling assumptions above are In order to perform time updates on the covariance matrix, a state transition matrix Φ kk (t i , t i−1 ) is required. For the state vector X k defined above, the state transition matrix is
where
B. IMU Measurements
The IMU measurement model is based on a development of an EDL reconstruction tool for Mars Exploration Rover (MER) in 2002. 5 This development is currently being used for an aerobraking analysis tool under development for Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) to be used in 2006. 6 The IMU data includes output from 3 orthogonal gyros and 3 orthogonal accelerometers for the approaching lander. The models here are based on the current data processing strategy, which is still under development. This strategy is to process the IMU output via filtering of the accelerometer measurements to update the position and velocity and to directly integrate the gyro measurements to update attitude.
The model used to create the gyro measurements from the true body angular rates is
where ω G = Angular rates measured by gyro, in gyro platform frame M SF g = 3 × 3 matrix of gyro scale factor errors (diagonal matrix) M M Ag = 3 × 3 matrix of gyro axis misalignment errors (zero-diagonal matrix) M N Og = 3 × 3 matrix of gyro non-orthogonality errors (zero-diagonal matrix) To define the accelerometer measurement, a brief description of the problem is required. An accelerometer can only sense non-conservative forces and requires outside models for conservative forces to define the total acceleration. For this problem, the only conservative force is gravity. At a minimum, a gravity model is required to directly integrate the data to correctly propagate the trajectory. Since this setup involves filtering the accelerometer data, additional models are required to allow the filter to apply corrections to specific physical models and the remaining ummodeled acceleration parameters. The model used to create the accelerometer measurements from the true non-gravitational acceleration is
where a a = Specific force measured by accelerometer "triad", in accel platform frame M SF a = 3 × 3 matrix of accel scale factor errors (diagonal matrix) M M Aa = 3 × 3 matrix of accel axis misalignment errors (zero-diagonal matrix) M N Oa = 3 × 3 matrix of accel non-orthogonality errors (zero-diagonal matrix) T The measurement partials used to process the accelerometer measurements H A are a simplified version of the model used to simulate the measurements. First, the accelerometer reports unbiased non-gravitational
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics forces, so b a = 0. In addition, the scale factor error M SF a , misalignment error M M Aa and non-orthogonality error M N Oa are all zero. With these assumptions, the accelerometer measurement partials are
with the 3 × 3 matrix R a/cg an expansion of the cross-product operator:
C. Electra Measurements
A key radiometric observable that the Electra transceiver will formulate is 2-Way Total Count Carrier Phase O 2W T P at the UHF band. This observable contains information that can be related to the 2-Way Integrated Doppler O 2W ID shift between an Electra transceiving element and a transponding element (typically another Electra). The following provides the mathematical basis for formulating,
using a detailed model of the Electra transceiving and transponding elements and the Electra clock that is used to time tag the measurements.
Electra Oscillator and Clock Models
Electra's signal and clock functions are derived from a common reference oscillator that nominally operates at 76M Hz. Each of the observables O(·) mentioned above is measured and stamped with a time tag derived from a local clock τ (t) that is being driven by an oscillator that is common to both this clock and the observable. The model for the Electra clock τ (t) and associated reference oscillator frequency f (t) take the form, where the appearance of the 4 in the equation for τ (t) is because the frequency used for the clock divides down the reference oscillator by 4 yielding a nominal clock tick of 52.1318µsec. Associated with the clock model is the delta clock model which is defined as
It is assumed that there exist nominal model values for the bias, drift, and acceleration (b,d,ā) that are related to the true values as follows, b =b + δb = nominal bias + an unknown delta bias, d =d + δd = nominal drift + an unknown delta drift, a =ā + δa = nominal acceleration + an unknown delta acceleration.
Using the nominal values any recorded time tag τ (t) can be calibrated to produce a new time tag as follows, τ c (t) = τ (t) − ∆t = t + ∆t − ∆t (8) where ∆t is Eq. 7 evaluated with nominal values. The calibrated time tag can be rewritten as follows, τ c (t) = ∆τ + t with ∆τ = δb + δdt + δa t 2 2 .
The preceding observations about time tags can be used to expand models for observables that have time been measured and tagged with a local clock. In particular, the measured observable O m (·) taken at the true time t is dependent on the clock/oscillator parameters as follows, 
The time tag τ (t) can be calibrated using Eq. 8 which transforms Eq. 9 into, The preceding observations will be used to derive partials for the observables that are formulated in this study.
2-Way Total Count Phase
The physical path of the signal that is measured by the receiving element of the Electra transceiver at time t 3 originated from the transceivers transmitting element a round trip light time ago plus some hardware delays at time t 1 . The time line of this journey is illustrated in Figure 6 where the following definitions apply,
